Abstract. Previous studies on coordination in OSS projects have studied explicit communication. Research has theorized on the existence of coordination without direct communication or implicit coordination in OSS projects, suggesting that it contributes to their success. However, due to the intangible nature of implicit coordination, no studies have confirmed these theories. We describe how implicit coordination can now be measured in modern collaborative development environments. Through a case study of a popular OSS GitHub-hosted project, we report on how and why features that support implicit coordination are used.
Introduction
There are many large Open Source Software (OSS) development projects that succeed despite spanning geographic, organizational and social boundaries. Such boundaries normally create coordination barriers and make coordination more expensive [1] . Previous research hinted at the promise of implicit coordination, defined as coordination "reached without discursive communication, shared plans or even previous commitment among the actors" [2] , in reducing coordination overhead on OSS projects [2] [3] [4] . Bolici et al. [2] identified cases where dependencies between tasks existed with no evidence of explicit communication and theorized that implicit coordination was used to fulfill these dependencies. However, since implicit coordination occurs without explicit communication, it is difficult to examine, and no studies have confirmed these theories.
Modern software development tools provide unprecedented support for implicit coordination in OSS projects. Developers can understand relevant tasks without interrupting the developers assigned to those tasks for explicit communication. For example, details of a dependent task can be reviewed to gain awareness about the task. Developers can document all task related decisions within task reports and insert comments directly into the source code, all of which can be easily reviewed by others. Additionally, tools like GitHub provide notifications of project activity to help developers stay aware. This transparency supports implicit coordination and makes collaboration easier [5] .
We describe how modern development environments enable implicit coordination. We report on a case study of a popular OSS project hosted on GitHub. GitHub is a code hosting service and collaboration environment. Its transparency [5] and built-in social features enable implicit coordination. In a mixed-method research approach, we surveyed 986 developers, interviewed 14 developers and conducted a repository analysis. We find that two GitHub features that support implicit coordination -issue subscriptions and following relationships -are used frequently and report on how and why these features are used.
Implicit Coordination
Previous studies on coordination in OSS projects [6, 7] studied explicit coordination mechanisms likes emails and bug report comments. Coordination that occurs without explicit communication is known as implicit coordination, which consists of consequential communication and feedthrough [8] . Consequential communication is watching a developer complete their tasks to learn about their activities. Feedthrough is obtaining information about tasks by examining changes to artifacts and is an example of stigmergy. Stigmergy is a concept from biology that states "work done by one agent provides a stimulus that entices other agents to continue the job" [4] . Stigmergy occurs when enough information is contained within an artifact or a task report to enable a new developer to complete an ongoing task or start a new dependent task without explicit coordination. This occurs frequently on OSS projects [4] . Even independent tasks build on the work of others [9] , so stigmergy plays a key role in OSS development.
Awareness is "an understanding of the activities of others, which provides a context for your own activity" [10] . Developers need to be aware of tasks (and associated artifact changes) and people [11] . A lack of awareness can result in coordination breakdowns [12, 13] . Previous research found that, on OSS projects, developers obtain awareness through explicit communication [8] , but it can also be achieved through implicit coordination. Modern software development tools make development work more visible and transparent [5] providing awareness and potential for implicit coordination. Therefore, the study we present here investigated awareness and implicit coordination and was guided our research question:
How are the features that enable implicit coordination being used on modern software development environments?
We describe features of modern software development environments that support awareness of tasks and people and enable implicit coordination in OSS projects. We then describe our study to address this research question.
Implicit Coordination Enabled by Modern Development Environments
While explicit coordination is characterized by communication, implicit coordination is achieved by obtaining awareness of the information needed to complete a task without communication. Modern software development environments have introduced features that enable implicit coordination. We describe how modern
